
War Is Seen Salvation of College Football, Menaced by Professional Taint 
Grid Game Is Urged 
As Defense Move, 
Not Spectacle 

Put on for Player, Not 
Spectator, Sport Would 
Lose Shady Angles 

By GRANTLAND RICE, 
Special Correspondent of The Star. 

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 14 (N.A.NA.t. 
—They pave Commissioner Edward 
Atherton the rough-and-tumble job 
of directing and cleaning up foot- 
ball on the West Coast. His main 
problem came in handling the elu- 
sive angles of proselyting, scholar- 
ships and direct pay. 

Commissioner Atherton, by di- 
rectly enforcing the rules, more than 
made good While more than 50 
football players were eliminated, 
Atherton at least brought Far West- 
ern football closer to normal activi- 
ties than any other single section 
knew. 

As a result, every team on the 
West Coast playing any good 
schedule lost from two to four 
games. Even Oregon State, Pacific 
Coast Conference and Rose Bowl 
champions, was beaten twice. There 
no lodger vi§is any packing of top 
talent fit a few places. They all had 
the same shot at the same target. 

War-to Change Football. 
Just before war broke out there 

already were signs of a coming in- 
surrection in certain quarters. 

This applied largely to scholar- 
ships and the handling of scholar- 
ships. A scholarship could carry 
only the value of those issued for 
State universities, around $65. This 
was the weak spot, but this was not 
Atherton's ruling. He merely was 
the enforcer of rules given him to 
handle. 

It Is evident enough now that 
war will change many things in 
football, as it has changed other 

things in life. It may even help 
to clear up football situations that 
were getting out of hand. College 
football was veering too closely and 
too rapidly to out-and-out profes- 
sionalism. There has been more 

direct pay to college players than 
most outsiders ever dreamed was 

true. 
The war may change all this— 

at least, help to check a. movement 
that, might have wrecked the game 
later on. 

Game Is Needed (or Defense. 
There always is the chance that 

the war will last long enough to 
bring young high school players of 

today into action—certainly the 
younger college men. These younger 
people will need the best physical 
training they can get to be ready 
for the job when their time comes 

to face action. 
I still think the two best sports 

for training for war are football 
and boxing. They are the man-to- 
man. rough, body-contact games. 
In place of curtailing these sports 
I believe there should be a vast 

enlargement on the playing side 
this spring. We should have mil- 
lions between the ages of 14 and 18 

playing football or boxing. 
I am not referring here to foot- 

ball for the spectator. I am think- 
ing only of the player. Football 
from now on should be a matter j 
of mass development, not an ex- 

clusive set of too many coddled1 
stars. And this should not be a 
matter of choice, but of compul- 
iion. 

NET RESULT: NO GOAL—Washington’s l*st line of defense had been reached when this shot 
was snapped at Riverside Stadium last ngihr,. Every member of the Eagles was in the pile-up— 
with Goalie Craig McClelland on the bottom—and the elusive puck beneath him. Their combined 
efforts kept it out of the net and subsequently achieved a 6-5 triumph over Atlantic City’s Sea 
Gulls before 2,203 cash customers. —Star Staff Photo. 
-- A- 

Eagles to Regain Courteau 
For Battle With Rovers 

Return Will Put Champs at Full Strength; 
McCormack Big Help in Win Over Gulls 

Paul Courteau, leading scorer of the Washington Eagles, will 
return to duty Friday night when the local Eastern Hockey League 
entry battles the New York Rovers at Riverside Stadium, thereby 
bringing the defending champions to full strength for the stretch 
drive. 

Courteau. who twisted- the tendons in his left leg after being 
checked into the boards at Boston recently, ras eager to return to 
the line-up last night when the* 

previously damaged Tommy McCor- 
mack rejoined his mates but was 

advised by the club physician to 
await the New York engagement. 

McCormack Big Help. 
McCormack's return was timely, 

for he produced two goals as the 
Eagles registered a 6-5 victory over 

the Atlantic City Sea Gulls before 
2.203 fans at Riverside Shading him 
in the scoring department, however, 
was slim Les Hickey, who con- 

tributed three goals. 
The Eagles regained the .500 mark, 

now being credited with 14 wins, as 

many defeats and three ties. In the 
event they whip the second-place 
Rovers they will tfali them by only- 
three games, being 8 points 'four 
games' behind New York today. 

Washington and New York have 
provided the Eastern League w-ith 
some of its most exciting hockey 
this season. They have faced six 
times and on five of those occasions 
the games were decided by one goal. 

Out to Extend Streak. 
The Eagles w-ill seek to extend to 

55 the successive games in which 
they have scored. Only once in their 
last 99 games over a span of two 
seasons have the Eagles been 
blanked, the Rovers accomplishing 
the feat last February- 9 with a 2-0 
triumph. 

Washington spurted into a 4-2 lead 
in the second period last night, but 
the Sea Gulls made it extremely 

OUTDOORS With BILL ACKERMAN 

Big Wildfowl Increase Likely This Year 
Basis for Milder Hunting Restriction 

Waterfowlers were promised ap- 1 

prcWimatelv 70.000.000 birds on the 
four flyways of the United States 
during the season Just closed. That 
promise was not idle chatter. There 
Is every right to believe the number 
was closer to 80,000.000. 

The annual expected kill is about 
70 per cent. It seldom is exceeded, 
for regulations govern this to rea- 

sonably close limits. Hunters, how- | 
ever, did not have good shooting. 1 

even though the birds were here. 
The open seasons in the three divi- j 
aions of the States come with the 
birds on the water, and there they 
stayed as closing days passed in 
the Northern tier and in the middle 
tier and until within three days of 
the end of the season in the South- 
ern tier of States. 

The Atlantic flvway in this lati- 
tude is constricted until it becomes 
scarcely a hundred miles wide along 
the North Carolina coast, with the 
result millions of waterfowl are 

crowded into a small area, and 
hunters have better shooting than 
in any other section. 

Seasonal Kill Is Light. 
At Lake Mattamuskeet. famed as 

one of the finest goose-shooting 
spots in America, in 4.695 man-hunt- 
ing days during the 60-dav open 
season there were killed 4.187 geese 
and 1.528 ducks. That is an average 
of less than one goose per hunter a 

dav and about one-third of a 

duck, which would give an annual 
kill for that section of only a frac- 

tion of 1 per cent. 

In Currituck County there was the 

largest concentration of water- 
fowl in the last 20 years, according 
to the estimate of Rupert West, 
game protector for that county. 

He reported an increase of 25 

per cent for geese, canvasbacks, red- 
heads and ruddies over the last : 

year. On black ducks, mallards, ; 
pintails, widgeon and lesser scaup 
it amounted to only 20 per cent, 
while bluewing and greenwing teal 
were present in approximately the 
same numbers. His estimate of the 
seasonal kill was 5 per cent of the 
birds visiting Currituck. 

Indications are that his figures 
Of the kill are high, but granting 
they are right, in the most thickly 
populated section of the Atlantic 
flyway the expected annual kill was 
halved. In other sections it was j 
so low as to be compared to the 
small kill at Mattamuskeet. This 
means the waterfowl, in perfect con- 
dition from low Water and an 
Abundance of aquatic plant-food, 
will go back north this spring in 
tar greater numbers than was 

hoped for. 
Big Flocks Due This Tear. 

With good weather on the Cana- 
dian nesting grounds in the sum- 
mer neat year’s regulations should 
reflect, by way of easing the re- 
strictions on hunters, this increase. 

There could be a season In the 
Chesapeake and North Carolina 
areas extending into January by 
10 days or 2 weeks—taking off the 
same number of days from the 
first part of the season, which would 
assure some good shooting. If the 
resulting kill proved too great fur- 
ther restrictions could be considered 
for 1943. 

There should be some thought; 
given to baiting, or we will make j 
lawbreakers out of many sportsmen. 
The widespread practice this season 

is ample evidence of the trend. 

The war will reduce the total of 
hunters next year and the lack of 
shells might have further effect 
on the resulting annual kill. Both 
should be considered in the sus- 

tained yield management of our 

wild waterfowl and in setting the 
regulations for next fall. 

Fishing Reports Important. 
States foremost in bettering hunt- 

ing and fishing for sportsmen ask 
when licenses are issued that a 

report be made on the bag or 

creel. Maryland started a similar 
game and fish count through action 
by the last Legislature. 

Even though penalties are pro- 
scribed for those who fail to attend 
to this reasonable request, some 

States fail to do anything about it. 
New Jersey sportsmen during the 

1940-41 season failed to make more 
than a 50 per cent return. As far 
as a small number are concerned 
it could be through their failure to 
take fish or game and with a few 
more it could be an oversight, but 
when half the license holders do 
not make a return there is some 

reason—usually that they believe it 
is better that authorities do not 

know the size of their bags and 
creels. 

Reports Should Be Made. 
In view of the expressed intent 

and purpose of these counts—to 
better stock those streams and areas 
where the largest kills are made 
and to make worth-while those areas 

where previously there was no game 
in the fields or fish in the streams— 
sportsmen make a sad mistake in 
not reporting promptly and truly. 
It is hoped Marylanders view the 
efforts of their commission in the 
right light. 

Going back to New Jersey, the 
actual market value of fish and 
game released during the fiscal year 
1940-41 attained an all-time high 
of nearly a half-million dollars, 
while the take of sportsmen In food 
value (only half made returns, re- 

member) reached the staggering 
total of $1,883,392.25. 

If Marylanders ever hope to have 
hunting and stream fishing compa- 
rable to that of other States, such 
as New Jersey, they will take the 
necessity of reporting game killed i 

and fish creeled seriously. 

interesting ‘or them until the final 
whistle. B),>nd Alec Cunningham 
pulled Atlantic City to 4-5 early in 
the third period, but Hickey shortly 
after score! what proved to be 
Washingtons winning goal for Bill 
Hodgins manufactured the Gulls' 
fifth score vith less than five min- 
utes remaining. 

Lions' Trudel Ousted 
As Top A. L. Scorer 
By Summerhill 
Bt th* Associated Press. 

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Jan. 14- 
Bill Summe-hill of Springfield lead* 
the Americ.n Hockey League's hot 
scoring race with 35 points today, 
after easing Lou Trudel of Wash- 
ington out of the driver's seat. 

The crow-t lies uneasy on Bill's 
head, however. Only a step behind 
him are Trndel and DeMarco of 
Providence, each with 34 points, and 
within pop-icing distance are at 
least seven others. 

Summerh 11 went in front by pick- 
ing up foir points while Trudel 
was finding the net twice. DeMarco 
galloped up from sixth place to tie 
Trudel for -unnerup honors with a 

five-point splurge. 
Ed Bush of Providence, whose 30 

points make him a threat among 
the scorer*, continues to be the 
principal occupant of the penalty 
box. He is only two minutes short 
of an hour. 

Georgia Field Trials 
Paced at Start by 
Wahoo's Bomber 
By the Assort.ted Press. 

WAYNESBORO, G»„ Jan. 14.— 
Some of toe Nation's finest bird 
dogs ranged the open fields near 
here today n the open all-age com- 

petition, principal event of the an- 
nual Georg-a Association field trials. 

A field o 48 dogs was scheduled 
to compete in the event, including 
the 1940 national champion, “Enjoy 
Wahoo,” ovned by Dr. B. S. Lester 
of Birmineiam. Ala., and "Rumson 
Farm Loch.” 1941 pheasant cham- 
pioon owned by Raymond Hoagland 
of Cartersyille, Ga. 

‘‘Wahoo's Bomber,” owned by 
Lester, topped a fast field of 21 
pointers lure yesterday to capture 
the open Derby stake. “Listwind 
Boy,” owned by Dr. H, E. Longsdorf 
of Mount Jolly, N. J„ took second 
place, and “Crooked Creek Doctor,” 
owned by R. G. Woolcott of In- 
dianapolis, Ind., ran third. 

Hanley Becomes Major; 
May Come to Quantico 

CHICAGO. Jan. 14 (/Pi.—It's Maj. 
Dick Han-iley now. The former 
Northwestern football coach has 
been notiied of his promotion to 
that rank n the Marine Corps Re- 
serve and soon expects a call to 
Quantico, /a. 

The Marines also may get Barney 
Ross, former world lightweight and 

welterweight ring champion, who 
has appliVi for enlistment. Ross 
expects to appear for his physical 
examinaticn next week. 

Would Cut Minor Sports 
In Favor of Mat, Ring 

TUCSOfi. Ariz., Jan. 14 (/Pi —The 
University of Arizona is considering 
elimination of such minor sports as 

tumbling, veight lifting, badminton, 
handball and swimming. 

Boxing ind wrestling would be 
substituted to develop physical fit- 
ness for potential soldiers. J. P. 
McKale, piysical education depart- 
ment heat said. 

LORRAINE 
SPOTLIGHTS—F06LIGHTS 

EXKRT INSTALLATIONS 

L S. JULLIEN, he. 
144JPSI.N.W. North 8075 

More Snappy Action 
Promised Tonight 
In Ring Tourney 

Baroutas and Pheasant 
Win Impressively 
In Junior Event 

Another action-packed program Is 

slated at Central Branch Boys' Club 
in the junior golden gloves boxing 
tournament with bouts listed in six 
novice and five open classes. 
There were no knockouts last night, 

but several of the boys had close 
calls. Among the best bouts were 

Gus Baroutas' win over Don Smith 
in the 80-pound novice class and 
Maxie Pheasant's victory over Jim 
Boar in the 70-pound open class. 

Summaries: 
RESULTS LAST NIGHT. 

No vie* Class**. 
70 pounds—Eddie Kalas (Met Pol. B. 

C No. ft) decisioned Roland Gray (Met. 
Pol B C No 4), Billv Nichols 'Geo. Br.) 
decisioned Ernie Branson 'Eastern Br ), 
Tony Arduin: (Met. Pol. R C. No 4) de- 
cisioned Jesse Hurt (Geo Br.' Billy Karas 
<Mer. Pol B C No. ft) decisioned Bobby 
Blunt «Alex B C >. 

80 pounds—-Gu* Baroutag (Central Br.) 
decisioned Donald Smith 'Met. Pol B C. 
No. 41. Morris Allison (Alex B C.) de- 
risioned Sammy Franklin 'Me; Fol B C 
No. 4). Kyle Alderson 'Central Br.) deci- 
sioned Tommv Graves (M*t. Pol B. C No 
ft*. Tommy Smith (Alex. B. C > decisioned 
John Hite «Mer Pol. B C No 11) 

8ft pounds—Francis Ellis (Central Br ) 
decisioned Jimmy Blnns 'Geo Br>. Buck 
Burgess 'Met. Pol B. C No. ft) decisioned 
Dick Fletcher (Central Br.). 

On pounds—Alvin Ballev 'Bayern Br ) 
decisioned Bunny Wallace (Geo Br.). 
Eddie Ruoard ‘Met Pol B C No 1 1 » de- 
eisioned Gene Kidwell (Met. Pol B. C No 
4». John Meyers (Central Br.) decisioned 
Richie Fitaterald (Met. Pol. B. C. No. ft). 

Open Classes. 
Bft pounds—Billy Draper *A!ex B. C.) 

decisioned Sammy Moore (Met. Pol B C. 
No 4). Jack Fleming (Merrick B C.) de- 
cisioned Jim Emmert 'Met. Pol B. C No ft* 

To pounds—Max Pheasant (Eastern Br .' 
decisioned Jim Boax (Alex. B C>. Mack 
Hanbury (Merrick B C .) decisioned Frank 
Perticori (Met Pol B C No. 4). 

8ft pounds—Charl*s Habron <AleX B 
C.' decisioned Rsy Alcorn 'Merrick B C » 
Billv Rorer (Alex B C ) decisioned Sonny 
Magtutu 'Met. Pol. B. C. No. ft) 

PAIRINGS FOR TONIGHT. 
Navi*# 

An pounds—J Hsnburv 'Merrick B O 
vs Adelman 'Eastern Br >. Windsor 'East- 
ern Br vs. Reinbura 'Eastern Jr.' 

A* pounds—Murphy (Alex B C.i xa 
Poindexter (Met Pol B C No «>. Rich- 
ardson (Merrick B. C.) vs. Windsor (East- 
ern Br 

To pounds—Gray 'Met. Pol. B C. No 4‘ 
vs Nickols (Georgetown Br.'. 8 Arduml 
'Met. Pol. B C. No. 41 va. B. Kalaa 
'Met. Pol B. C. No. 5>. 

«<) pounds—Baroutes 'Central Br ys 
Allison I Alex B CM. Alderson (Central 
Br vs Smith (Alex B C >. 

90 pounds—Bailey (Eastern Br vs. 
Rupert (Met Pol. B C No. 11 > Conner 
lEssrem Br vs. Meyers 'Central Br >. 

10A pounds—Gadsby (Met Pol B C 
No 111 vs Townsend (Central Br i. Tucker 
'Georgetown Br.) va. Boyle (Met. Pol. B. 
C. No. ill. 

Open Claaeea. 
Po pound*—Puller (Merrick B. C.i va 

J Arduinl 'Met Po! B. C No 4>. O'Brien 
'Alex B. Ci vs. coakley (Met. Pol B C 
No. 41. 

99 pounds—Puller (Merrick B C' »s 
Johnson (Met. Pol B. C. No 4'. Binns 
'Georgetown Br.i vs. King (Georgetown 
Br 

lfi.A pounds—Pappefotis (Central Br 
vs Stewart (Alex. B C.i. Hahron (Alex. 
B. C.I vs Ismer 'Met. Pol B C No. A'. 

US pounds—Rinn 'Eastern Br ) vs R 
Hanburv iMerrlck B C.i. Redmond (Cen- 
tral Br t vs Lucas (Eastern Br 

ITS pounds—Samaha (Georgetown Br 
va Loretto (Met Pol. B C. No. 5i. Con- 
way (Georgetown Br.) va. Reed (George- 
town Br). 

Hockey Statistics 
EASTERN LEAGUE. 

Goals 
_ 

W. L. T. For. Act. Pts 
Boston -2t> 5 3 143 R5 43 
New York_IP 12 1 146 110 30 
Johnstown 17 P 4 l".'l 102 3S 
WASHINGTON 14 14 3 125 134 31 
Baltimore 12 17 2 125 142 26 
River Vale 7 IP 3 17P 114 17 
Atlantic City* S 21 o inp 1M 16 

Results Last Niaht. 
WASHINGTON. 6: Atlantic City. 6. 
Johnstown, 8; Baltimore. 2. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
New York. P; Brooklyn. 2. 
Boston. 2; Detroit, 1. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Springfield. 11; Cleveland. 2. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Dallas 7. Kansas City. 3 

At the (Men ef the Hma 

EatabliaheA IMS 

Save l/g to 1/& 
On Tailored to Order 

SUITS & 
OVERCOATS 

Priced a» Low at 

$32,so up 

Hertz & Hertz 
TAILORS 

405 11th St. N.W. 
I. i Proehlieh. Sacceaaor 

Old Dominion Maple 
Event Sets Early 
Entry Record 

Rosslyn Pilot Announces 
35 Already Paid Up tor 

.. Week-End Tourney 
Paid-up advance entriei in the 

Old Dominion Handicap to be rolled 
Saturday and Sunday at the Rosslyn 
Bowling Center today had reached a 
record total of 35. according to Pro- 

prietor Galt Davis, who also an- 
nounced that rolling in the big five- 
game event, which last season drew a 

field of 272 contestants, will start 
at 7 o'clock Saturday night and con- 

tinue until midnight. Sunday com- 

petition will get under way at 1 p.m. 
The former mark of 21 for paid-up 

entries in a local tournament was 
established in the last King Pin 
Christmas Handicap. 

Lending a hand, Manager Eddie 
Goldberg staged a preliminary at 
Clarendon Bowling Center, with Joe 
Weakley, Fred Jepson, E. L. Wrenn 
and R. A. Martin the winners. 

George Bauckman and Graham 
Hutchinson copped their entrance 
fee* in a Rosslyn Merchants League 
prelim and Paul Fitzgerald was the 
winner in the second preliminary 
staged by the Building Supply loop. 

Seven more from the Rosslyn- 
Independent League sported paid- 
up entries after last night's rolling. 
There were George Dice. Ed Keith, 
Billy Stalcup. Harvey Everett, Aug- 
gie Flore, Sidney Klbler and Harry 
O'Meara. 

Keith firing 411 in the regular 
league matches to lead C. & C. 
Restaurant to a 3-0 win from 
Beckwith Plumbers, hiked his top 
average to 124-40 for 54 games. 
Dice hit for 151—390 as O'Meara's 
Tile eked out a lone win from Y. 
M. C. A. Stalcup, with 393, paced 
Arlington Tire's 2-1 win from Ar- 

lington Trust. The latter dropped 
two garties back of the pacesetting 
Goss Co. as the leaders, led by El 
Geibs 158—388. trimmed Quality 
Shop. 2-1. Floyd Decorators held 
third place as Gene Gordon led in 
a 2-1 victory over Cab Operators 
with 361. 

Matches in the District League 
tonight will fil’d the leading Hi- 
Skor team embattled with the 
champion Lucky Strikes at Hi-Skor, 
Georgetown Recreation at Lafayette, 
Beacock's Bethesda at Convention 

| Hall, Ice Palace at Hyattsville, Ar- 
cadia at Anacostia Spillway. Claren- 
don at Penn Recreation. King Pin 
at Arlington and Rosslyn at Brook 

I land. 

Kitty Rice starred with 146 as 

Monroe Pharmacy dusted off Tog- 
gery Shop with top scores of 578 and 
1.547 in the Clarendon Major La- 
dies’ League. Audrey Riviere, shar- 
ing the limelight with 348. led in Ar- 
lington Bootery’g 3-0 victory over 
Fox Barbers. 

Defense Savings for Prizes 
Gaining D. C. Golf Support 

Amateurs Likely to Receive Little Else in '42; 
Strict U. S. G. A. Makes Big Concession 

By WALTER MeCALLUM. 
The Defense bond and stamp idea for prizes in local golf 

tourneys is spreading to the point where among the amateurs, at 
least, they'll receive little else in prizes this year, if the plans of 
the organizations which intend to hold tourneys go through. The 
District Oolf Association is not yet committed to a policy of giving 
Government bonds and stamps, but Dr. A. T. Utz, the incoming 
president, wants it done. 

Now comes the Maryland State Golf Association, which will 
have the defense saving1 angle as an* 
integral part of the season's events. 
According to Dr. R. A. Keilty, vice 
president of the State organization, 
the plan now is to cut down on ex- 
pensive silver and give bonds and 
stamps. *‘I think all of us should 
do the same thing,” said Keilty. 

Pew people realize what a con- 
cession the United States Golf As- 
sociation has made in lifting the 
ban on Defense bonds and stamps as 

amateur tournament prizes. These 
are the equivalent of cash, and 
naturally will be negotiable. Here 
is an organization <the U. S. G. A ) 
which has carried the ball through 
its 44 years of existence against 
cash prizes for amateurs, and even 

Army Buys 9 Horses 
At Coast Track It 
Put Under Ban 
Br th< Associated Pre««. 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 14—The 
Army, which closed Santa Anita 
race track this winter, went out 
to its stables yesterday and pur- 
chased nine stallions for the re- 
mount service stud rings. 

Col. Fred Koester picked up H. M. 
Warner's H. M. War and Calabasas, 
George Walsh’s Chico. George How- 
ard's Patriotic, Binglln Stable's Fla- 
chezo, Tommy Griffin's Coco J. H. 
P. Russell’s Loch Loyal. Walter 
Wells' Campito and Walter Tay- 
lor's Appetry. 

Prices were not reported, but the 
remount's top price is $1,000 H. 
M. War is a Man o'War colt. Chico, 
an import from Ireland, and Fla- 
chezo. Argentine-bred, is a full 
brother of Ra II. 

Sports Mirror 
By the Associated Press. 

Today a year ago—Tuss Mc- 
Laughry, Brown football coach 
for 15 years, signed as head coach 
at Dartmouth. Contract reported 
for five years at $12,000 annually. 

Three years ago—Gene Venske 
beat Les MacMitchell by one foot 
in *i-mile race of 89th Regiment 
games, setting new armory rec- 

ord of 3:073. 

has set a limit of 1100 on the value 
of silver awarded in prizes to slmon 
pure*. 

Amateurs Can Take ’Em. 
Yet now the national fathers of 

golf say the amateurs can take De- 
fense bonds and stamps as prizes, 
and won't incur the official frown 
of the U. S. G. A. It must be con- 
sidered quite a turn around in the 
direction of a patriotic effort for 
moguls of the U. S. G. A. to make 
this concession, even though in the 
next breath they canceled all their 
major tournaments in a move which 
is being widely criticized as a bad 
example for other sports. 

There is some opposition within 
the Women’s District Golf Associa- 
tion (which there shouldn't bei to 
bonds and stamps as tournament 
prizes in the coming schedule of 
the fair golfers. The dear gals al- 
ways have gone in for collecting 
dinky little prizes and you cannot 
blame them for wanting some visible 
trophy of links prowess. That is. 
you couldn't blame them in normal 
times. 

In times such as the present prize 
awards in bonds and stamps, which 
amounts to helping the Government 
carry on a war, would appear to be 
the proper move. Mrs Walter L. 
Weible, president of the associa- 
tion. is all for the bond and stamp 
prize plan, but she says some of the 
gals want something more tangible, 
something they can stick up on a 
mantel as a reward for their skill. 
She will bring the bond and stamp 
prize idea before the initial meet- 
ing of the Executive Committee next 
Monday. 

For the pros the Ides might not 
work. But the pros, even though 
golf is their livelihood, always have 
been quick to kick in for any pa- 
triotic cause and they may go along 
with the bond and stamp idea, al- 
though they haven't said anything 
about it and won t until the Middle 
Atlantic P. G. A. meets in April. 

.Mtt Davy Gaea ta Florida. 
Mrs. Myron Davy, Middle At- 

lantic champion from Columbia and 
Congressional, is going back to Flor- 
ida for the opening tourney of the 
winter season among feminine golf- 
ers. The initial affair will be at 
Punta Gorda starting Friday. An- 
other women's tourney scheduled at 
Hollywood, Fla., has been canceled. 

Cleveland Parkers 
Set Two Records 
On Mapleways 

Mark Up 624 and 1,724 
In Letter Carriers' 
Loop at Brookland 

Two all-time records marked the 
rolling in the Letter Carriers’ League 
last night at Brookland Recreation 
when the Cleveland Park No. 1 pm- 
men posted scores of 624 and 1.742, 
in a 2-1 win from Central. S8m 
Lindamood’s 155 and Jim Thorp’s 
387 were the heaviest counts. Con- 
necticut Avenue and Chevy Chase 
Runts were respective 3-0 victors 
over Woodridge No. 2 and Wood- 
ridge No. 1. 

With Porter's top count of 3*0 pav- 
ing the way. the Submarines gar- 
nered high team scores of 537 and 
1,589 In the Northeast Temple Minor 
League. George Maciarz of Mos- 
quito Boats turned in the best single 
effort of 134. 

Boosting their winning streak to 
15 games, with a sweep over Branch, 
the pace-setting Actuary pinettes, 
victors in 33 games out of 39 rolled, 
continued to monopolize the spot- 
light in the Peoples’ Life Insurance 
Ladies League at Hi-Skor as Laura 
Clagett's top blows of 120 and 314 
led In team highs of 488—1.428. 

Climaxing a 362 set with top string 
of 151, George Simons gave Mullin s 
Cafe a 2-1 edge over Greyhound 
Liquor in the Rhode Island Business- 
men’s League at King Pin The 
Hutchinson brothers. Ed and Bill, 
posted respective counts of 389 and 
385 for the losers. Bob Tyler shone 
with 384 as the champion Nesline a 
Restaurant quint whitewashed Mul- 
lin’s Barbers with a high of 1.791. 

Featured by Bob Haig s 362, Pass- 
ports rollers posted top team scores 
of 584 and 1.640 to shutout Imigra- 
tion in the State Department League 
at Convention Hall. Louis Widmer's 
359 paced Account's 3-0 win from 
D. C. R. No. 1. Miles Briggs of M. A. 
S. U. turned in top single of 128. 

Mildred Falconer, tops among the 
fair rollers in the Arlington Church 
League with 112 and 322, paced Our 
Lady of Lourdes' sweep over Cal- 
vary Methodist. Calvary Mens 
Class bagged team honors in the 
men's division as Lloyd Tubbs' 135 
and Buck Henretty’s 354 featured 
scores of 557 and 1.563 
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